
 

 

Survey on Child Labour Situation Pre and Post Lock down 

CACL 

The closure of educational institutes will disproportionately affect children who already experience 

barriers in accessing education, or who are at higher risk of exclusion. This includes children with 

disabilities, students in remote locations, children of migrant workers, or those whose families have 

lost income as a result of job loss or precarious employment. 

Thus, for many children, the COVID-19 crisis will mean limited or no education, or falling further 

behind their peers. This will induce a large number of children to discontinue their study even after 

“normalcy” is restored. There is a high probability of many of these out of school children getting 

involved in child labour. 

 

Questions: 

1. Nameof Child (Optional): 

2. Age: 

3. Sex: 

4. Going to School:    Yes/NoGovt / Private   

Name of your School and class you study in:  

5. Weather working: At home or outside 

6. If Yes:  what kind of work 

7. What do you know about Covid-19: 

8. What changes have you seen at your home/community during lockdown: 

Activities and Education: 

1. Watching TV: 

2. Playing Mobile game: 

3. Work at Home: 

4. Reading Books/Newspaper: 

5. Playing inside home/Outside: 

6. Are you studying at home: 

7. If No why not-Reason: 

8. Did you get any educational support from school: 

9. If yes, what kind: Books or any other  

10. Do you/ your parents have smartphone? If yes.. 



- Which app/s on the phone do you visit the most?  

- Do you use WhatsApp? If videos are downloaded fast? 

- Can you download new apps?  

- How often mobile card is recharged? Recharge cost ……and data plan……….?  

- How many family members have smartphones? Do they recharge mobile data card regularly? 

- For parents / Guardians, will your child have access to your phone for certain hours in a day to 

do online school sessions?  

11. Are you aware about Education App of the government: 

12. If yes are you able to use it independently or need help: 

13. Are you able to understand the contents: 

14. Are you watching the educational content on doordarshan: 

15. Are you able to understand the it: 

16. Is it in simple language: 

Protection: 

1. Do you or any child in your community work: 

2. If yes what work:  

3. Did your owner pay you salary for March-April: 

4. Any Other help received from your owner: Food grains etc 

5. For how many days did you work after lockdown was imposed on 24th March: 

6. Will you go back to work after lock-down is over: 

7. How do you manage School, homework, play and your work: 

8. Reason for engaging in Labour: Economic condition, family pressure, addiction, for self 

9. Are you working/ helping  now, during this lock-down: Packing/distribution of material by 

community groups/Political Parties/ Selling Vegetables/as delivery boy/girl for local grocer, etc 

10. Is this paid or voluntary work: 

11. Have you experienced any abuse at home or community during the lockdown? 

If yes, Please narrate in brief (Physical/ Mental / Sexual/ Emotional)  

12. Have you witnessed / heard any such incident happened with other children in neighborhood?   

13. Are your food and nutrition needs fulfilled at home?  Any change noticed in daily diet then and 

now?   

 

For Parents: 

 

1. What is your occupation:Service or Self employed 

2. Nature of work:  

3. If employed, were you paid for March and April: 

4. Is your job continuing or you have lost it: 

5. If Lost how are you surviving: 

6. Any other family member working: Wife/husband/Son/Daughter 

7. Nature of their work:  



8. If Children were working, what kind of work- Hazardous or Non-hazardous (Just ask type of 

work, and decide if this is hazardous or non-hazardous), timings and hours of work: 

9. If engaged in family enterprise, do you seek help of your child / children in your work? If yes, 

timings and hours:  

10. If no, will you  make your children work after lock-down and Why and weather part time-Full 

time: 

11. What will be important for you now, going to school or children working or both: 

12. Are you aware of education app and telecast of virtual classroom on Doordarshan for children’s 

studies: 

13. If yes, are you making your children watch on TV or study on Mobile: 

14. Have you received any Educational support from School: 

15. What are your expectations from government:  

Prioritise it - Important and Most Important: 

Education or Livelihood 

 

 

For Government: CWC-LABOUR-DCPO-SCPCR-DWCD  

 

1. Have cases related to child labour registered with you during the lockdown and how many:  

2. How do you see the scenario after lock-down in situation of child labour: 

A: Increase      B: Decrease    C: Remain same 

3. Has the state Government made any plans to combat child labour post lock-down: if yes Kindly 

share: 

4. What will be the priority of the government for children now and later: 

5. Is the government planning to relax any law related to child labour to benefit employers: 

6. DO you see or expect any increase in family based enterprise: 

7. Has the dept made any SOP or action plan to check no increase in child labour: if yes kindly 

share: 


